
Confidential.
CHRISTIAN COUNCIL OF SOUTH AFRICA.

SECTION ON SOCIAL WORK.
Since I was appointed I have discussed with several people 

what the Council can do but I have not called a meeting, so that 
this is purely a personal document. As such, I hope the Execu
tive will receive it more as a statement than a report.

In trying to set out the lines on which I consider the 
Council’s work, so far as social matters are concerned, can be 
most effective, I wish to add that if anyone has another plan which 
commends itself, I shall be only too happy that someone else be 
appointed convener. I am very conscious that I have done very 
little in these six months.

Before outlining my proposals, I wish to say that when I read 
in the press that a Congress wasVbaa.ng convened at Durban to con
sider Social Security, I at once wrote to the Secretary of the 
Council saying that I was prepared to attend if properly nomin
ated. I am glad to state that the President and the Secretary con
curred with my feeling that the Council ought to be represented, 
and wrote nominating me. I feel that this Social Security Congress 
may well prove to be historic, so that it is satisfactory that we 
were represented. Several matters of fundamental importance came 
under discussion; one basic matter being whether the Code should be 
ONE for all inhabitants ot South Africa, divided into sections 
according to economic status, or whether the four-fold Code outlined 
in the Agenda book should stand.

I have suggested to Mr.Grant that copies of that Agenda book 
be secured and circulated before the Executive meets, and I hope 
that I will be able to give a full verbal report.

Reverting to the main subject; there are in the Union to-day 
a number of bodies studying social, economic, industrial and 
agricultural questions. In the political sphere, the most impost- 
ant is the Social and Economic Planning Council set up by the Prime 
Minister, of which Dr.van Eck is the Chairman. This body must 
lay their report on the table of Parliament. One member of the 
Council is well known to me, so that I have been able to discuss 
with him the extent to which Christian thought can be put before 
them. He agrees that the Christian Council is the best body for 
the purpose, and suggests that he will.give careful attention to 
anything sent to him in writing. Naturally, he would not sponsor 
anything he did not himself agree with, but the chief thing is that 
he is approachable, and thus a valuable liaison with the main body 
which has not as yet expressed any intention of directly consulting 
other bodies.

Of similar importance is the fact that, resulting from the 
Durban Social Security Congress, a number of ’Action Committees’ 
are to be set up.throughout the country.

In Church circles there are a number of bodies engaged in close 
study, of which I may mention the- Laymen’s Movement in the Methodist 
Church, and the Diocesan Commissions in Johannesburg and Grahemstown.

So I feel that what is needed is :-
1. Direction for study.
2. Co-ordination of effort.
3. Collation of Findings.

To secure this I feel it is essential that a small Committee 
should be set up of people easily convened; their first duty to be 
to report on 1. and 2. to the next meeting of the Executive, and 
then to proceed with 3 . in order to present a report to the full 
meeting of Council..which I believe is to meet in 1 9 4 3-

Without having consulted them, I suggest the following :-
Rev.H.P.Junod, Chairman.(It is important that the Chair be held

by a member of the Council.)
Professor J.N.Reedman, Economist.
Dr.B.Melle, or some other Medical Practitioner.
Miss M.Janisch, as representing Municipal Sociology.
The present Convener as Secretary.

(Sgd) Arthur ’’r.Blaxall,
Convener, Social & Economic Section.26/ 9/ 1942.
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